A Guide to Travel Oracle
The Healix Travel Oracle portal is designed to provide you with the best up-to-date information and alerts
about your destination. It offers complete country guides to give you in depth knowledge about your
location, as well as tips and training on how to stay safe while overseas.

Travel Oracle Web Address:
https://traveloracle.healix.com/FCO

1. Complete Registration Form to
create an account
2. Enter Policy Number
Complete
Registration

3. Click “Register”

After logging in, a user is taken to a page with a feed of the latest travel, health and security updates. Each
alert is country-specific and can be viewed in the feed or on the world map.

Search for information by country - each has a unique and up-to-date profile with associated medical,
travel and safety concerns.

All recent alerts, pandemics and news will be listed on the country page.

All key facts and figures can now be found in one place. Travel Oracle goes beyond basics to embassy and
visa information, financial data and areas of interest in the chosen country.

For information on diseases affecting that country view the Health section.

Click on the disease name for further information on a specific disease including an overview of the
disease, a list of affected countries along with any Medical Briefings or World Reports which mention
that particular disease.

View the related World Reports and Medical Briefings by clicking on the links to open the PDF’s.

Advice for excursions of all kinds can be found on the Travel Tips page.

Each tip category has a page going into detail on the subject.

Use the Travel Checklist to set reminders.

Your checklist can include anything from reminders to get vaccinated, through to safety tips.

And, it can be emailed to the user at any time.

For more information relating to Healix Travel Oracle, please contact
TravelOracle@healix.com

